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Abstract.—A new species, Lestodiplosis pinei Gagné (Diptera: Cecidomyiidae),
from the United States is described from males, females, pupae and larvae. Larvae
are egg predators of Pineus strobi Hartig, Pineus pini Goeze and Pineus cembrae
(Cholodkovsky) (Hemiptera: Adelgidae). This is the first North American record for
P. cembrae, which was found feeding on Pinus cembra L. planted at Arnold Ar-
boretum in Massachusetts. Lestodiplosis juniperina (Felt) is redescribed as similar to
L. pinei and for having once been considered to include specimens now identified as
L. pinei. Lestodiplosis cerasi Felt and Lestodiplosis novangliae Felt are new syno-
nyms of L. juniperina.
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Predaceous flies (Diptera) have long
been considered biological control agents
of pest Adelgidae (Hemiptera) (e.g.,
Pschorn-Walcher and Zwölfer 1958,
Ross et al. 2011). Currently, two silver
fly species (Diptera: Chamaemyiidae)
from western North America are being
evaluated for potential biological control
of hemlock woolly adelgid in eastern
North America (Havill et al. 2018). Prior
to their release, efforts are being made
to understand better the community of
dipteran predators that feed on other
adelgids. In the course of this work, to be
described in a subsequent publication by
the second author, samples of Pineus
spp. (Adelgidae: Hemiptera) and their

predators were collected throughout
the United States. Among the predators
found feeding on Pineus strobi Hartig,
Pineus pini Goeze, and Pineus cembrae
(Cholodkovsky), was a species of Les-
todiplosis (Diptera: Cecidomyiidae) that
is described here as new to science.

Lestodiplosis is a cosmopolitan genus
of predaceous Cecidomyiidae with 185
described species (Gagné and Jaschhof
2017). Larvae are predators of insects,
mites and a millipede. Most are pre-
sumed to be specialists, and many quite
probably are, but little information be-
yond the initial description is available
for the majority of species (Gagné and
Jaschhof 2017). The genus contains
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many apparent synonyms that only a
proper revision will discover.

The new species was long ago (Felt
1933) mentioned as a predator of Rhya-
cionia buoliana (Denis and Schiffer-
müller) (Lepidoptera: Tortricidae; pine
shoot moth), but misidentified as Lesto-
diplosis novangliae Felt [now Lestodi-
plosis juniperina (Felt), this paper]. The
present rediscovery of the new species
actually feeding on Pineus may indicate
that the earlier association was incorrect.

The first author has already done
preliminary revisionary work on the
Nearctic species of Lestodiplosis, so was
aware of the misidentification in Felt
(1933). The new species, L. pinei Gagné,
is described and L. juniperina (Felt), the
most similar congener in both adult
and larval appearance, is redescribed for
comparative purposes. Males, females
and larvae of both species can readily be
separated anatomically. By contrast with
the apparent near monophagy of the new
species, L. juniperina is shown here to
have a wide variety of prey.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Larvae and pupae were collected by
examination of Pineus spp. colonies on
Pinus strobus L. bark and branch tips under
a dissecting microscope. Adults emerged
in a cage holding infested bark strips.

Larvae, pupae and adults were moun-
ted for study in Canada balsam using
techniques outlined in Gagné (1989). A
glossary of adult morphological terms
can be found in Gagné (2018). Anatom-
ical terminology of the larval stage fol-
lows Gagné (1989). Drawings were made
with the use of a camera lucida attached
to a Wild phase contrast microscope. In
Cecidomyiinae most scales and setae
become lost in the mounting process, but
enough remain to show that the setae
leave larger sockets than do scales. The

line illustrations show these sockets in
their actual placement and number. Fig-
ure 4 was made with a Zeiss EVO Ma15.
Figures 1–3 were taken with a Canon EF
200 mm Telefoto fixed lens attachment,
then compiled into a single image using
Zerene Stacker. The holotype of the new
species is deposited in the National Mu-
seum of Natural History, Smithsonian
Institution, Washington DC (USNM).
Paratypes are divided between the USNM
and the Yale Peabody Museum (YPM).
Additional L. pinei specimens are de-
posited in the Cornell University Insect
Collection (CUIC). Specimens of L. ju-
niperina are deposited in the USNM and
the Collections Centre for Biodiversity
Genomics, University of Guelph, Guelph,
Ontario (CCBG). All specimens are from
Canada and USA and arranged in alpha-
betical order by province and state.
Specimens are deposited in the USNM
unless otherwise indicated.

The standard DNA barcoding region
of the mitochondrial cytochrome c oxi-
dase subunit I (COI) gene of the new
species was amplified using primers
LepF1 and LepR1 (Hebert et al. 2004).
Sequencing was performed at the DNA
Analysis Facility on Science Hill, Yale
University, and chromatograms were ed-
ited with Geneious v7 (Kearse et al. 2012).
All sequences generated for this study were
deposited in GenBank with accession
numbers MT139462–MT139593. Imma-
ture specimens of the new species from
localities other than the type locality were
initially identified by DNA barcode
matches, and later examined morpho-
logically for confirmation.

The first author determined the tax-
onomy, made the pencil illustrations,
and co-wrote the manuscript. The sec-
ond author conducted field collections
and received adelgid samples for labo-
ratory examination, conducted DNA
analysis, and co-wrote the manuscript.
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Figs. 1–4. 1, L. pinei, head (arrow denotes apex of occiput). 2, L. juniperina (same). 3, L. pinei,

larva. 4, Same, detail of abdominal ventral pseudopods.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The two species treated below are
described in a way comparable to other
recent descriptions of Lestodiplosis
(Gagné and Lill 1999, Gagné and Etienne
2009). Whenever possible, one should
illustrate male terminalia in lateral view
as well as dorsoventral to show the profile
of the aedeagus and any ventral lobes of
the hypoproct. For other examples of
morphological diversity in Lestodiplosis
larvae, see Baylac (1987) and Harris
(1982). Major differences between the
two species treated here are emphasized
with italics in the descriptions.

Lestodiplosis pinei Gagné,
new species

http://zoobank.org/948B7721-840A-
4030-BFA1-CE657CB61606
Figs. 1, 3–7, 9–11, 15–16, 19–22

Description.—Adult. Head: Eyes large,
connate, 8 facets long at vertex; facets
circular, closely juxtaposed, less so later-
ally.Occipital protuberance short, obtuse;
barely protruding above level of eyes, with
pair of large apical setae. Antenna of
uniform hue, with 12 flagellomeres; scape
with a few ventrolateral setae and 1 mesal
seta; pedicel with several ventral and lat-
eral setae; male flagellomeres (Figs. 6–7)
binodal, first node spheroid with one cir-
cumfilum, second node obpyriform, with
2 circumfila, all circumfila comparable in
length, loops short, not reaching next
distal node or circumfilum, internode and
neck no longer than preceding node; fe-
male flagellomeres cylindrical, circumfila
closely appressed except for short loops at
apex of node, neck of third flagellomere
less than 2/3 of nodal length. Frons with
6–8 setae per side, without scales. Labella
hemispheroid with several uniform, slightly
thickened setae. Palpus 4-segmented, first
segment spheroid, remaining segments
elongate-ovoid, each with several scattered,

pointed setae of uniform length, without
scales.

Thorax: Wing: length in male, 1.2–
1.3 mm (n = 4), in female 1.4 mm (n =
2); hyaline except with dark shading
adjacent to branches of M4 and CuA fork
on female only and not always visible on
slide mounts; R5 straight and joining C
near wing apex; Rs evanescent; wing
fold not evident; M4 and CuA forming a
fork. Scutum with 4 longitudinal groups
of setae mixed with scales, the central
group terminating some distance from
scutellum. Scutellum with 8–10 setae
along width. Anepimeron with 3–4 se-
tae, remaining pleura bare. Legs: claws
untoothed, strongly curved beyond
midlength; empodia nearly as long as
claws; pulvilli diminutive.

Male abdomen: Tergites 1–7 with sin-
gle row of posterior setae, a few lateral
setae, an anterior pair of trichoid sensilla
and elsewhere with scattered scales; ter-
gite 8 membranous, with 0–2 posterior
setae and pair of trichoid sensilla. Ster-
nites 2–6 with single row of sparse pos-
terior setae, a group of lateral setae and
scales near midlength and anterior pair of
closely approximated trichoid sensilla;
sternite 7 similar except lateral groups of
setae merged medially and closely ap-
proaching posterior row of setae; sternite
8 triangular, pointed anteriorly with each
of the 2 well-separated trichoid sensilla
situated in the membranous area on each
side of the point, with full posterior row of
setae and a few scales elsewhere. Termi-
nalia (Figs. 9–11): cerci broadly rounded
apically with sparse ventrolateral and
apical setae; hypoproct convex laterally
and at apex, dorsoventrally flattened along
entire length, with pair of subapical setae
longer than width of hypoproct, and pair
of diminutive apical setae, entire surface
uniformly short-setulose; aedeagus elon-
gate, longer than hypoproct and slightly
longer than gonocoxite, evenly recurved
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Figs. 5–14. 5–7, L. pinei, fourth flagellomeres. 5, Female (dorsal). 6, Male (dorsal). 7, Male
(ventral). 8, L. juniperina, male fourth flagellomere (dorsal). 9–11, L. pinei, male terminalia (dorsal,

ventral and lateral, respectively). 12–14, L. juniperina, male terminalia (dorsal, ventral and lateral, re-
spectively; gonocoxite in 14 damaged).
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Figs. 15–19. 15–16, L. pinei, female cerci and hypoproct (dorsolateral and ventrolateral, respec-

tively). 17–18, L. juniperina, female cerci and hypoproct (dorsal and ventral, respectively). 19, L. pinei,
anterior segments of pupa (ventral).
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dorsally, narrowest at midlength, widened
near apex, the tip rounded; gonocoxite
cylindrical, with ovoid, apically rounded,
short-spinose mesobasal lobe; gonostylus
slender beyond bulbous base, especially
slender in caudal view, with a few setae,
microtrichose only at base, carinate be-
yond.

Female abdomen: Tergites 1–7 as for
male but lateral setae and scales more
numerous; tergite 8 membranous with
anterior pair of trichoid sensilla and a
few short setae or none on posterior

margin. Sternites 2–7 as for male but
setae and scales at midlength more nu-
merous and not prominently divided into
separate groups; sternite 8 membranous,
with a few setae and scales posteriorly
and a widely separated anterior pair of
trichoid sensilla. Ovipositor (Figs. 15–
16) short, extendable part not much
longer than tergite 7, bare dorsally and
laterally, with mixed long and short setae
ventrally; cerci elongate-ovoid, bilater-
ally flattened, dorsally with widely
spaced setae, those closer to apex longer,

Figs. 20–23. 20–22, L. pinei, larva. 20, Anterior segments (ventral). 21, Posterior segments (dorsal).
22, Same (ventral). 23, L. juniperina, head (dorsal).
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none thickened and blunt tipped, ven-
trally with a few short setae, longer near
apex, with dense apicoventral field of
more than 50 short setae, the setae
barely longer than width of their sockets;
hypoproct acutely tapered to end, with
1–2 apical setae.

Pupa (Fig. 19): Exuviae hyaline.
Vertex bearing two papillae on each side,
one blank, the other with long seta.
Antennal bases blunt anteriorly. Face
smooth, frons with papilla on each side,
without seta, face with papilla anteriad
of each palpal base, without seta. Pro-
thoracic spiracles elongate, cylindrical,
tracheae reaching to apex. Abdominal
spiracles on segment 1 not raised above
surface, several times longer than basal
width, tapered and stiff on segments 2–6,
and barely longer than basal width on
segments 7 and 8. Abdominal segment 1
with short spicules only on pleura, re-
mainder smooth; segments 2–8 covered
with short spicules of uniform length
except anterior third of terga mostly
covered with larger, spinose spicules;
terminal segment covered with short
spicules.

Larval third instar (Figs. 3–4, 20–22):
Head shaped as in Fig. 20. Antenna long,
evenly cylindrical, obtuse apically. Spat-
ula absent. Integument mostly smooth,
ventrally with elongate, cylindrical, flex-
ible pseudopods with circular, concave
apices (Fig. 4), 2 each on meso- and
metathorax and 3 each on first through
seventh abdominal segments, and with 3
low, smooth, convexities on anal segment
(Fig. 3). Anus dorsal. Papillae as follows:
2 collar papillae dorsally and ventrally, 6
dorsal papillae with setae on each tho-
racic segment (occasionally one papilla
missing on prothorax) and each of ab-
dominal segments 1–7, the first and sixth
setae of each row longest, the second and
fifth setae somewhat shorter than re-
mainder, and 2 dorsals on segment 8, the

setae longer than on previous segments; 6
long terminal papillae bearing setae with
rounded apices on anal segment; two
pleural papillae with setae present on
each side of thoracic and abdominal
segments 1–8; lateral papillae in 2 triplets
on each side of midline of thoracic seg-
ments, one of each triplet with seta, re-
mainder without; a ventral papilla with
seta on each side of venter on thoracic
and abdominal segments 1–7 and 2 ven-
trals without setae on abdominal segment
8. Rows of spicules present ventrally at
midlength surrounding pseudopods and
on much of anal segment ventrally, and
with a few rows on each side of anus.

Type material.—Holotype, male, West
Lafayette, Tippecanoe Co., Indiana.,
Lat: 40.4425, Long: -86.8995, 31 Au-
gust 2018, coll: Holly Wantuch, with
Pineus strobi on Pinus strobus, [molec-
ular voucher], Sample 18-667-02, de-
posited in USNM. Paratypes, same data
as holotype [molecular vouchers], all
deposited in USNM except YPM (Yale
Peabody Museum) as noted: male,
Sample 18-667-04, YPM ENT960508;
male, Sample 18-667-07; female, Sam-
ple 16-667-08, YPM ENT960510;
female, Sample 18-667-17; 3 males, fe-
male, Samples 18-629; larva, Sample
18-613-01; larva, Sample 18-613-02;
larva, Sample 18-613-04; pupa, Sample
18-613-05, YPM ENT960500; larva,
Sample 18-613-07, YPM ENT960501;
larva, Sample 18-613-08; pupa, Sample
18-613-11; larva, Sample 18-613-12, YPM
Ent960504; larva, Sample 18-613-16.

Other specimens examined, all de-
posited in USNM except CUIC and
YPM as noted.—Colorado: Larimer
Co., Fort Collins, Colorado State Uni-
versity Arbortum, Lat: 40.5706, Long:
-105.0916, 3 August 2017, Coll: Nathan
Havill, with Pineus strobi on Pinus
strobus, 1 larva [molecular voucher],
Sample: 17-330. Connecticut: Hartford
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Co., Hartford, Cedar Hill Cemetery, Lat:
41.7266, Long: -72.6932, 5 June 2016,
Coll. Michael Montgomery, with Pineus
strobi on Pinus strobus, larva [molecular
voucher], Sample: 16-065-39; New Ha-
ven Co., Hamden, 51 Mill Pond Road,
USDA Forest Service Northern Re-
search Station Lab, Lat: 41.3843, Long:
-72.9167, 19 June 2017, Coll: Nathan
Havill, with Pineus strobi on Pinus
strobus, 2 larvae [molecular vouchers],
Samples: 17-181-15, 17-181-17. Mas-
sachusetts: Hampshire Co., Ware, Lat:
42.2569, Long: -72.2267, 6 June 2018,
coll: Timothy Barwise, Felicia Andre,
with Pineus strobi on Pinus strobus, 1
larva, 1 pupa [molecular vouchers],
Sample 18-437-02, 18-437-03; Norfolk
Co., Brookline, Massachusetts, 18 July
1931, A.B. Proper, Gypsy Moth Lab. #
9592b1, associated with Rhyacionia
buoliana from pine twigs [specific prey
not specified], male, female [although
this series was mentioned in the Felt
(1933) description of L. novangliae (now
a synonym of L. juniperina) it is not part
of that type series because it does not
share other information originally asso-
ciated with the type of L. novangliae];
Suffolk Co., Jamaica Plain, Arnold Ar-
boretum, Lat: 42.299, Long: -71.127, 27
June 2013, Coll: Nathan Havill, Kathryn
Weglarz, with Pineus cembrae on Pinus
cembra, 1 larva [molecular voucher],
Sample 13-148-01. Michigan: Benzie
Co., Lake Ann, Lat: 44.7436, Long:
-85.9131, 6 November 2018 to 10 De-
cember 2018, Coll: Scott Lint, with
Pineus strobi on Pinus strobus, 1 larva
[molecular voucher], Sample 18-671-06,
18-686-023, 18-686-053, 18-686-062.
New York: Monroe Co., Perinton,
Bushnell’s Basin; Lat: 43.0454, Long:
-77.4664, 29 July 2017, Coll: Cynthia
Smith, with Pineus strobi on Pinus
strobus, 1 larva [molecular voucher],
Sample 17P410PIT, CUIC; Monroe Co.,

Rochester, Highland Park, Lat: 43.1278,
Long: -77.6122, 8-10 July 2017, 22, Coll:
Cynthia Smith,, with Pineus strobi on Pinus
strobus, 2 larvae [molecular vouchers],
Samples 17P219ROC, 17P293ROC, CUIC;
Monroe Co., Rochester, Highland Park,
Lat: 43.1278, Long: -77.6122, 22 August
2019, Coll: Nicholas Dietschler, Mar-
shall Lefebvre, Katharine O’Connor,
with Pineus strobi on Pinus strobus, 4
larvae [molecular vouchers], Samples
19P243ROC, 19P293ROC, 19P319ROC,
19P321ROC, CUIC; Monroe Co., Ro-
chester, Buckland Park, Lat: 43.1119,
Long: -77.5853, 10 July 2017, Coll:
Cynthia Smith, with Pineus strobi
on Pinus strobus, 1 larva [molecular
voucher], Sample 17P333ROC, CUIC;
Monroe Co., Webster, Webster Park,
Lat: 43.2576, Long: -77.4600, 3 August
2017, Coll: Cynthia Smith, with Pineus
strobi on Pinus strobus, 1 larva [molec-
ular voucher], Sample 17P209WMC,
CUIC; Saratoga Co., Saratoga Springs,
Lat: 43.0453, Long: -73.825, 15 May
2019, Coll: Nicholas Dietschler, Mar-
shall Bigler Lefebvre, with Pineus strobi
on Pinus strobus, 2 larvae [molecular
vouchers], Samples 19-094-01, 19-094-
02, CUIC; St. Lawrence Co., Canton.
Lat: 44.6034, Long: -75.1706, 12 July
2019, Coll: Nicholas Dietschler, Mar-
shall Lefebvre, Katharine O’Connor,
with Pineus strobi on Pinus strobus, 8
larvae [molecular vouchers], Samples
19P199STL, 19P200STL, 19P201STL,
19P202STL, 19P204STL, 19P205STL,
19P206STL, 19P207STL, CUIC; Steu-
ben Co., Addison, McCarthy Hill State
Forest, Lat: 42.0975, Long: -77.1938, 26
July 2018, Coll: Nicholas Dietschler,
Marshall Bigler-Lefebvre, with Pineus
strobi on Pinus strobus, 2 larvae [mo-
lecular vouchers], Samples 18P155STU,
18P246STU, CUIC; Tompkins Co.,
Dryden, Roy H. Park Preserve, Lat:
42.4228, Long: -76.3314, 2 August
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2017, Coll: Nicholas Dietschler, with
Pineus strobi on Pinus strobus, 1 larva
[molecular voucher], Sample 17P306ITC,
CUIC; Tompkins Co., Cornell Campus
near Bartels Hall, Lat: 42.4454, Long:
-76.4755, 6 April 2018, Coll: Nicholas
Dietschler, with Pineus strobi on Pinus
strobus, 1 larva [molecular voucher],
Sample 18P248ITC, CUIC; Tompkins
Co., Cornell Campus near Bartels Hall,
Lat: 42.4454, Long: -76.4755, 26 June
2018, Coll: Nicholas Dietschler, Katha-
rine O’Connor, with Pineus strobi on
Pinus strobus, 1 larva [molecular
voucher], Sample 18P188ITC, CUIC;
Tompkins Co., Danby, Lindsay-Parsons
Biodiversity Preserve, Lat: 42.3143,
Long: -76.5118, 23 July 2018, Coll:
Nicholas Dietschler, Marshall Bigler-
Lefebvre, with Pineus strobi on Pinus
strobus, 1 larva [molecular voucher],
Sample 18P429ITC, CUIC; Tompkins
Co., Dryden, McLean Bogs, Lat:
42.5436, Long: -76.2674, 7 June 2018,
Coll: Nicholas Dietschler, with Pineus
strobi on Pinus strobus, 1 larva [molec-
ular voucher], Sample 18P218ITC,
CUIC; Yates Co., Penn Yan, Indian
Pines Park, Lat: 42.6525, Long:
-77.0646, 15 August 2017, Coll: Cynthia
Smith, with Pineus strobi on Pinus
strobus, 2 larvae [molecular vouchers],
Samples 17P198IPP, 17P314IPP, CUIC;
Yates Co., Penn Yan, Indian Pines Park,
Lat: 42.6525, Long: -77.0646, 18 April
2018, Coll: Cynthia Smith, with Pineus
strobi on Pinus strobus, 2 larvae [mo-
lecular vouchers], Samples 18P3IPP,
18P4IPP, CUIC. Ohio: Licking Co.,
Newark, Dawes Arboretum, Lat: 39.9803,
Long: -82.4117, 7 June 2019, Coll:
Nathan Havill, with Pineus strobi on
Pinus strobus, 4 larvae [molecular
vouchers], Samples 19-119-01, 19-119-
02, 19-121-02. Same data as previous
entry except Sample 19-121-01, YPM
Specimen #ENT961228; Muskingum

Co., Blue Rock State Forest, Lat:
39.8567, Long: -81.8539, 27 June 2019,
Coll: Page Weckbacher, with Pineus
strobi on Pinus strobus, 1 larva [mo-
lecular voucher], Sample 19-149-06.
Virginia: Giles Co., Mountain Lake, Uni-
versity of Virginia Research Station, Lat:
37.3773, Long: -80.5155, 12 December
2017, Coll: Tom McAvoy, with Pineus
strobi on Pinus strobus, 3 larvae [mo-
lecular vouchers], Samples 18-492-01 to
18-492-03; Montgomery Co., Blacks-
burg, Coal Mining Heritage Park, Lat:
37.187, Long: -80.427, 18 May 2010,
Coll: Melissa Fischer, with Pineus strobi
on Pinus strobus, 1 larva, 1 adult [mo-
lecular vouchers], Samples 10-084-05,
10-086-01; Montgomery Co., Blacks-
burg, Virginia Tech Kentland Farm, Lat:
37.2075, Long: -80.5895, 24 May 2018,
Coll: Tom McAvoy, with Pineus strobi
on Pinus strobus, 3 larvae [molecular
vouchers], Samples 18-845-01, 18-845-
02, 18-845-04; Montgomery Co.,
Blacksburg, Virginia Tech Kentland
Farm, Lat: 37.2075, Long: -80.5895, 12
June 2018, Coll: Tom McAvoy, with
Pineus strobi on Pinus strobus, 1 larva
[molecular voucher], Sample 18-846-01;
Montgomery Co., Blacksburg, Virginia
Tech Kentland Farm, Lat: 37.2075,
Long: -80.5895, 6 August 2019, Coll:
Jeremiah Foley, with Pineus strobi on
Pinus strobus, 4 larvae, 1 pupa [molec-
ular vouchers], Samples 19-192-024, 19-
192-093, 19-192-111, 19-192-115. Same
data as previous entry, larva, Sample, 19-
192-105, YPM Specimen #ENT961394;
Montgomery Co., Blacksburg, Virginia
Tech Kentland Farm, Lat: 37.2075,
Long: -80.5895, 17 September 2019,
Coll: Jeremiah Foley, with Pineus strobi
on Pinus strobus, 12 larvae, 1 pupa [mo-
lecular vouchers], Samples 19-211-005,
19-211-020, 19-211-032, 19-211-036,
19-211-047, 19-211-059, 19-211-070,
19-211-079, 19-211-084, 19-211-089,
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19-211-092, 19-211-098; Pulaski Co.,
Pulaski, Gatewood Park and Reservoir,
Peek Creek, Lat: 37.06217, Long
-80.83633, 24 September 2014, Coll:
Holly Wantuch, with Pineus strobi on
Pinus strobus, 1 larva [molecular
voucher], Sample 17-042. Washington:
King Co., Seattle, nr. Hamlin park, Lat:
47.744, Long: -122.3089, 18 October
2011, Coll: Richard McDonald, with
Pineus pini on Pinus sp., Sample 11-
422-03; King Co., Seattle, 13500 Aurora
Ave N, Lat: 47.7267, Long: -122.3442,
29 September 2012, Coll: Richard
McDonald, with Pineus pini on Pinus
sp., Sample 12-552-36.

Etymology.—Lestodiplosis pinei is
named after Pineus, the main prey of this
species. The name is to be pronounced as
three syllables with a hard ‘e’ and hard
final ‘i.’

Natural history notes.—Larvae are
egg predators of Pineus spp. Pupation
evidently occurs on bark as adults were
reared from caged bark strips. Full-
grown predaceous larvae are known to
make cocoons in the vicinity of where
they feed (Gagné & Lill 1999; Gagné &
Stein 1982), but cocoons were not ob-
served during the collections of L. pinei.

Remarks.—Among Lestodiplosis the
new species is generally similar to L.
juniperina, which is redescribed below.
The occipital prominence of the adult is
short in both species, although a little
longer in L. juniperina. Males have
similarly disposed antennae with cir-
cumfilar loops of regular length, a flat
hypopoct, gonocoxites with spinose
mesobasal lobes, and a dorsally recurved
aedeagus with rounded apex. Third in-
stars share the loss of a spatula and have
asymmetric setae on the dorsal papillae.
Aside from these similarities the two
species are readily distinguishable.
Males of L. pinei differ in details of the
terminalia with rounded, less strongly

spinose gonocoxal lobes that are situated
closer to the gonostylar base, much
longer subapical setae on the hypoproct,
and a longer aedeagus; females have
many more and shorter setae in the api-
coventral field of sensoria of the cerci;
and larvae a broader head and shorter
and more evenly cylindrical antennae. L.
pinei is distributed from New England,
west to Indiana, and south to Virginia.
The record of Pineus cembrae as prey is
also the first North American record for
this Eurasian adelgid species, which was
found feeding on European stone pine,
Pinus cembra L., planted in the Arnold
Arboretum in Massachusetts. Addition-
ally, there are disjunct populations in
Washington state feeding on the non-
native, European species, P. pini, and in
Colorado feeding on P. strobi, which is
not native to western United States. All
DNA barcode sequences generated for
this study were deposited in GenBank
with accession numbers MT139462–
MT139593. The pairwise sequence di-
vergence between L. pinei specimens
ranged from 0.0 to 4.0% with a mean of
0.5%.

Lestodiplosis juniperina (Felt)

Figs. 2, 8, 12–14, 17–18, 23

Cecidomyia juniperina Felt 1907a: 44;
Lestodiplosis juniperina 1908: 408.

Lestodiplosis cerasi Felt 1908b: 407.
New synonym.

Lestodiplosis novangliae Felt 1933: 114.
New synonym.

Description.—Adult. Head (Fig. 2):
Eyes large, connate, 8 facets long at
vertex; facets circular, closely juxta-
posed. Occipital protuberance short,
acute; barely protruding above level of
eyes. Antenna of uniform hue, with 12
flagellomeres; scape with a few ventral
setae and 1 mesal seta; pedicel with
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several ventral and lateral setae; male
flagellomeres (Fig. 8) binodal, first node
spheroid with one circumfilum, second
node obpyriform, with 2 circumfila, all
circumfila comparable in length, loops
short, not reaching next distal node or
circumfilum, internode longer than pre-
ceding node, and neck as long or longer
than preceding node; female flag-
ellomeres cylindrical, neck of third
flagellomere more than 3/4 length node,
circumfilum closely appressed except
for short loops at apex of node. Frons
with 6–8 setae per side, without scales.
Labella hemispheroid with several uni-
form, slightly thickened setae. Palpus
4-segmented, first segment spheroid, re-
maining segments elongate ovoid, each
with several scattered, pointed setae of
uniform length, without scales.

Thorax: Wing: length in male, 1.1–
1.4 mm (n = 10), in female 1.4–1.5 mm.
(n = 4); hyaline except with dark shading
adjacent to branches of M4 and CuA fork
on female only; R5 straight and joining C
near wing apex; Rs evanescent; wing
fold not evident; M4 and CuA forming a
fork. Scutum with 4 longitudinal groups
of setae mixed with scales, the central
group terminating some distance from
scutellum. Scutellum with 8–10 setae
along width. Anepimeron with 3–4 se-
tae, remaining pleura bare. Legs: claws
untoothed, curved beyond midlength;
empodia nearly as long as claws; pulvilli
diminutive.

Male abdomen: Tergites 1–7 with
single row of posterior setae, a few lat-
eral setae, an anterior pair of trichoid
sensilla and elsewhere with scattered
scales; tergite 8 membranous, with 0–2
posterior setae and pair of trichoid sen-
silla. Sternites 2–6 with single row of
sparse posterior setae, a group of lateral
setae and scales near midlength and an-
terior pair of closely approximated tri-
choid sensilla; sternite 7 similar except

lateral groups of setae merged medially
and closely approach posterior row of
setae, sternite 8 triangular, pointed an-
teriorly with each of the 2 well-separated
trichoid sensilla situated in the mem-
branous area on each side of the point,
with full posterior row of setae and a few
scales elsewhere. Terminalia (Figs. 12–
14): cerci ovoid, broadly rounded api-
cally with sparse ventrolateral and apical
setae; hypoproct parallel-sided, convex
apically, dorsoventrally flattened along
entire length, with pair of subapical se-
tae no longer than width of hypoproct
and pair of diminutive apical setae, en-
tire surface uniformly short-setulose;
aedeagus elongate, much longer than
hypoproct and nearly as long as gon-
ocoxite, cylindrical, not noticeably wid-
ened at apex, evenly recurved ventrally;
gonocoxite cylindrical, with angular,
spinose mesobasal lobe situated near
midlength of gonocoxite; gonostylus
slender beyond bulbous base, with a few
setae, microtrichose only at base.

Female abdomen: Tergites 1–7 as for
male but lateral setae and scales more
numerous; tergite 8 membranous with
anterior pair of trichoid sensilla and a
few short setae or none on posterior
margin. Sternites 2–7 as for male but
setae and scales at midlength more nu-
merous and not prominently divided into
separate groups; sternite 8 membranous,
with a few setae and scales posteriorly
and a widely separated anterior pair of
trichoid sensilla. Ovipositor (Figs. 17–
18) short, protrusible part not much
longer than tergite 7, bare dorsally and
laterally, with mixed long and short setae
ventrally; cerci elongate-ovoid, bilater-
ally flattened, dorsally with widely
spaced setae, those closer to apex longer,
none thickened or blunt tipped, ventrally
with a few short setae, longer near apex,
with sparse apicoventral field of 15–20
short setae, somewhat longer than their
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bases, near apex; hypoproct obtusely
tapered to end, with 1–2 apical setae.

Pupa: Unknown.
Third and last instar: Head shaped

as in Fig. 23. Antennae long, tapered
from base to pointed apex. Spatula ab-
sent. Integument mostly smooth, ven-
trally with elongate, cylindrical, flexible
pseudopods with circular, concave api-
ces, 2 each on meso- and metathorax and
3 each on first through seventh abdomi-
nal segments, and with 3 low, smooth,
convexities on anal segment. Anus dor-
sal. Papillae as follows: 2 collar papillae
dorsally and ventrally, 6 dorsal papillae
with setae on each of thoracic segments
and each of first through seventh ab-
dominal segments, the first and sixth
setae of each row longest, the second and
fifth setae somewhat shorter than re-
mainder, and 2 dorsals on eighth, the
setae longer than on previous segments;
6 long terminal papillae bearing setae
with rounded apices on anal segment;
two pleural papillae with setae present
on each side of thoracic and first through
seventh abdominal segments; lateral
papillae in 2 triplets on each side of
midline of thoracic segments, one of
each triplet with seta, remainder with-
out; a ventral papilla with seta on each
side on thoracic and first through seventh
abdominal segments and 2 ventrals
without setae on eighth abdominal seg-
ment. Rows of spicules present ventrally
at midlength surrounding pseudopods,
on much of anal segment ventrally and
with a few rows on each side of anus.

Type material of names included in
this taxon.—

Cecidomyia juniperina: Holotype,
male, deposited in the Felt Collection.
Type data: Nassau, New York, USA, 7
August 1906, Felt type 746. The choice
of the name juniperina was not meant to
imply that the species had any connec-
tion to juniper other than perhaps having

been swept from its branches (see Felt
1907b in response to criticism in Beu-
tenmüller 1907).

Lestodiplosis cerasi: Holotype, male,
deposited in the Felt Collection. Type
data: West Nyack, New York, Felt type
a1593a, from twig swellings of Prunus
serotina (Rosaceae).

Lestodiplosis novangliae: Lectotype
designated here, male, deposited in the
USNM. Type data: associated with Epi-
notia nanana (Treitschke) (Lepidoptera:
Tortricidae; European spruce leafminer)
from spruce twigs (prey not further
specified), South Bristol, Maine, USA,
26 January 1932, A.B. Proper, Gypsy
Moth Lab. No. 9590c43, USNM No.
44883. Paralectotype, female, same data
as lectotype with addition of collector
Imms. Associated with the type series
are two larvae with identical data as
lectotype but not originally described.
The type locality given above was not in
Felt (1933) but is copied here from the
slide mounts. The only locality given in
Felt (1933) is “Melrose Highlands,
Mass.” (now part of Melrose), Which
was the origin of the shipment and at that
time the site of the Gypsy Moth (also
Gipsy-Moth) Laboratory, U.S. Bureau of
Entomology, USDA. When describing
this species, Felt (1933) studied other
specimens from Maine and Massachu-
setts that he had received simultaneously
from the Gypsy Moth Laboratory. These
specimens, listed below under Material
Examined, had different Gypsy Moth
Lab numbers and collection dates not
specifically stated in the paper, so are not
considered here as part of the newly
designated lectotype series. Felt (1933)
wrote that the specimens he had were
reared from larvae found near or upon the
dead larvae of E. nanana, so the cecido-
myiid was not absolutely tied to that prey.
The record is nevertheless credible from
what we now know of Lestodiplosis.
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Specimens examined, all deposited
in USNM except CCBG as noted.—
Alberta: Seebe, 18 April to 18 May 1969,
L.S. Skaley, in duff beneath Pinus con-
torta Dougl. var. latifolia Engelm, 4
males, female. British Columbia: Van-
couver, Stanley Park, Lat: 49.3020,
Long: -123.1421, 16 September 2014, P.
Higginson, BIOUG21458-DO4, male,
deposited in CCBG; same data except
BIOUG21359-E)5, male, deposited in
CCBG; Thetis Lake, 13 May 1974, D.
Evans, oak scales, male. California:
Santa Barbara Co., Carpenteria, 23 Au-
gust 1911, P.H. Timberlake, male; San
Joaquin Co., Stockton, 25 February
1976, K. Brown, R. Bingham, with small
grains, male; Whittier, Co., VII-21,
19??, P. H. Timberlake, male. Maine:
Lincoln Co., Boothbay, 19 April 1932,
Gypsy Moth Lab No. 9590c67, associ-
ated with Epinotia nanana, male; Lin-
coln Co., Bristol, 22 July8 1932, Imms,
A.B. Proper, Gypsy Moth Lab No.
9590c72, associated with Epinotia na-
nana, male; Frost Pond, Piscataquis Co.,
Maine, 9-12 August 1981, R.J. Gagné,
swept, 7 males; Harpswell, VI-18-1932,
A.B. Proper, Gypsy Moth Lab No.
9590e64, associated with Epinotia na-
nana, 2 females; same data except 28
June 1932, female; same data except
A.B. Proper, Gypsy Moth Lab No.
9590c64, 2 females; same data except 8
March 1932, Gypsy Moth Lab No.
9590e7e, A.B. Proper, larva; same data
except 21 June 1932, Imms, no Gypsy
Moth Lab No., 2 females; same data
except 8 March 1932, Imms, Gypsy
Moth Lab No. 9590e7a, 3 larvae; Lin-
coln Co., South Bristol, 26 January
1932, A.B. Proper, Gypsy Moth Lab. No.
9590c43, (type series L. novangliae),
associated with Epinotia nanana, male,
female; same data, 2 larvae. Maryland:
Prince Georges Co., Beltsville, Belts-
ville Agricultural Research Center East,

9 September 1993, D.R. Smith, male.
Massachusetts: Essex Co., Magnolia,
1911, C.H. Clarke, male. Minnesota:
Ramsey Co., St. Paul, 21 August 1915,
B. Marcovitch, on strawberry, male.
New York: Rensselaer Co., Nassau, 7
August 1906, male (holotype, L. juni-
perina); Rockland Co., West Nyack,
emerged 26 July 1907, from variable
twig swellings of Prunus serotinae Ehrh.
(Rosaceae), male, (holotype L. cerasi).
Nova Scotia: King’s Co., Aldershot, 10
to 16 June 1958, H. Shultz, with Psylla
mali (Schmidberger) (Hemiptera: Psy-
llidae), male. Ontario: Wellington Co.,
Guelph, 26 May 1976, N.R. Bazinet, with
Argyresthia thuiella (Packard) (Lepidop-
tera: Argyresthiidae), male; Huron Co.,
Goderich, Morris Tract Provincial Park,
Lat: 43.7295, Long: 81.6417, 3 September
2014, BIOUG35812-BO5, male, depos-
ited in CCBG; Wellington Co., Puslinch
Township, Lat: 43.537, Long: 80.134, 12
June 2012, P. Hebert, 10PHMAL-3023,
male, deposited in CCBG. Washington:
King Co., Seattle, 7 January 1943, E.I.
Smith, from galls of Cynipidae (Hyme-
noptera), male, 2 females.

Remarks.—Lestodiplosis juniperina
is a widely distributed species found
from coast to coast in North America. It
preys on at least two species of Lepi-
doptera and one of Hemiptera and has
been reared in association with a variety
of niches, including small grains,
strawberries, stem swellings of wild
black cherry and a gall made by a cyn-
ipid (Hymenoptera).

Among Lestodiplosis, L. juniperina is
generally similar to the new species, but
is distinct and easily differentiated by
male, female and larval characters as
listed under L. pinei above. The type
males of the three species names syn-
onymized here have identical male ter-
minalia, as do all the other male specimens
examined. Felt (1933) stated that his
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L. novangliae, one of the three spe-
cies names in this taxon, approached
closely Lestodiplosis scrophulariae Felt.
The latter, known only from the holotype
male, is distinct in the following ways.
Its head completely lacks an occipital
protuberance. The two large setae that
usually surmount that structure in all
other species of Lestodiplosis known to
RJG are in this species placed below the
dorsal margin of the occiput. Addition-
ally, the aedeagus of L. scrophulariae is
only two-thirds as long as the gonocox-
ites and is flattened at its apex.
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